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JUDITH COTE was one of 120 students
and faculty who participated in last week's
blood drive for Peter Blaschka, the younger
brother of three S. U. student. Peter is suffering from leukemia and needs about 25
units per month. The drive netted 112 units.
King County Blood Bank officials noted

that, except for the first hour, all eight
beds that they brought with them were being used. "In other words, they had a capacity crowd," Ed Zech, chairman of the drive,
said. The blood drive was sponsoredby the
A Phi O's.
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Student contributions needed
by Ann Standaert
Washington residents attending private universities and colleges in the state are being
asked to contribute 50 cents to

help cover legal fees in the upcoming constitutionalityhearing
of the Tuition Supplement Grant
Program, Pat Lupo, ASSU president, said yesterday.

Cost injury impedes
Rashomon's opening
An injury to a lead player
Kevin O'Hara cut his foot on
forced the postponement of the a nail the day before opening.
opening night of Rashomon, The injury required stitches but
Teatro Inigo's first production O'Hara is fine now, Fred Dore,
of the season.
drama director, said.
O'Hara plays the role of the
The play was originally scheduled to open Nov. 16 and run samurai bandit.
through last Saturday. Instead,
Ticket reservations for the
it opened last Friday and will play are available by calling
be shown tomorrow, Thursday, 626-6740. Prices are $1.50 for stuFriday and Saturday at 8 p.m. dents and $2 for adults.

to

defray legal expenses

Alfred Schweppe, a Seattle at-

formed a groupcalled the Wash-

THE STUDENT leaders have

THE TUITION Supplement

ington Association of Independdents as intervenors in the case. ent Student Governments to participate in the case and possibly
STUDENT LEAD ERS from work in lobbying efforts later,
several of the private colleges Lupo said.
met with Schweppe last week to
S.U. is expected to come up
discuss the case.
with about $800 for their share
Schweppe has prepared the of the fees, Lupo added. He
arguments for the finding of plans to send a letter to students
facts hearing,scheduled for Dec. with an envelope enclosed. Stu22 in the Superior Court of dents will be asked to bring the
Thurston County, and the con- envelope and 50 cents to the
stitutionality hearing before the ASSU office.
State Supreme Court Jan. 22.
"S.U. receives the greatest
of aid from the program,
Because of the nature of the amountthey
have the most to
case, Schweppe feels that there hence
a favorable outcome
is a possibility that it could go gain from
in the case," Lupo said.
to the U.S. Supreme Court. If
happen,
He will probably go to the stuSchweppe
that should
says, it wouldn't be heard until dent senate if voluntary funds
about September.
don't add up to the $800.
torney, will represent the stu-

Program was challenged earlier
this year by several Washington
residents and a Washington,
D.C.-based corporation who insist that the program violates
the separation of church and
state clause in the constitution.
The state issued a stay order
temporarily withholding funds
for the program. As a result
most schools have had to ask
students to pay $100 that they
had credited them with at the
beginning of the year.
The Washington Friends of
HigherEducation are representing the schools in the case but
officials felt it would be beneficial to have the students themselves represented, as they are
the ones who would be most affected should the program be
ruled unconstitutional, Dave Irwin, WFHE director, said recently.

AWS president to be considered ASSU vice president?
by

J. Wright Hotchkiss

Should the Associated Women Students
(AWS) be abolished and a representative
for the women students be made a third
vice president in the ASSU cabinet?
The issue centers on how people define
the role of AWS. Technically, AWS is
now a chartered club. However, last
year AWS presidentialreports were read
along with the senate officers' reports
and reported as senate minutes. This fall
the senate relegated the AWS to the position of a club.
THE SENATORS who oppose such a
constitutional change in the status of
AWS and propenentsof sucha move base
their opinions on what they think would
be best for the AWS.
"We're a representativeorganization,"
said Maureen McGlone, secretary of
AWS. "That's what our namemeans. According to the charter we are a funded
club; at the same time we are trying to
be representative of the women on campus."

Others in the organization, like Mary
Pat Johnson, AWS president, think the
organizationis "a representative type of
body that is dealing with women whose
state is challenged or threatened. The
name AWS is confusing— people don't

realize who's behind our activities. The
purpose of an office of women's affairs
(which she hopes the third vice presidency will be called) is to educate women to the opportunities available to them
and naturally to men as well."
Ms. Johnson said women's affairs must
be "more than a joke. Women and men

students have to be aware of the changes
in our whole society and adapt to those
changes. Because of what is happening
in society there is a need to elevate women's concerns to a point where people
think they are important."
Social change in the status of women
where they "no longer have to assume
traditional roles and are consequently
experiencing new problems and new
needs besides the best soap for baby
diapers," Ms. Johnson said, led to government provision of women's affairs divisions. They can be found within the
Department of Labor on the federal
level, she added,

as well as the Wash-

ington Women's Commission and the Office of Women's Affairs in Seattle.

be representative of all students, men

and women alike, Jeff Jones, ASSU publicity director, said. You're singling out
women saying that you have a separate
part for them. If they are made a third
vice president Ithink there should be
one for minority students as well. I'm
not saying the AWS should be dissolved.
I'm for the needs of women but not as
separate from the needs of students in
general. Would we have a third vice
president and have to discriminate and
have only a girl run for the office?"

Jones continued, "I think 80 per cent
of the women don't believe they are a
partof AWS." John Peterson, ASSU first
vice president, agreed that "as it is, they
(the AWS) are a small group without the
backing of women students."
Tim Flynn, ASSU treasurer, said the
AWS claims to represent 50 per cent of
the students. But, he thinks they represent only militant women.

MS. JOHNSON SAID AWS can have
no real status unless it is within the
ASSU structure. Ms. McGlone said that
"from the standpoint of women's affairs,
we would rather have ourselves a part
of the ASSU so we could be reallyreprePETERSON ASKED, "Why aren't
sentative rather than being looked upon there any women senators? Only one
as just a club."
even signed up for the last elections. If
Those opposing a third vice presidency they were a viable force on campusthere
found no grounds for saying the AWS is wouldbe women senators." He said that
representativeof S.U. women. Their op- Model United Nations got a foothold on
position was otherwise not unified.
campus during his freshman year when
"Making them third vice president they got pro-MUN people elected to the
would hurt them more than help them.
senate. He concluded, "If you look at the
The ASSU would veto some of their ac- election results you'll see it only takes
tivities. It's not fair to have an office about 40 votes to get elected."
which would represent only part of the
Ms. McGlone answered Peterson: "At
students when the ASSU is supposed to this point the women students aren't inrepresent all the students," Sen. John
terested in being senators. The people
Cummins said.
in our office are toobusy to get involved
IN THEORY the ASSU is supposed to that way. I
believe women can run for

office and make it. They are just really
afraid of competition from men. Also, it
doesn't seem women are interested in
student government." She said more
women intend to run for office next election than during the previous one.
One of the major arguments for merging the AWS into the ASSU is efficiency.
Flynn pointedout that "it would be valid
to establish an office like (women's commission) to consolidate activities,cut expenses and cut inter-office problems."
JONES TOOK the meshing of the two
organizations further than cheaper interoffice memos and paper clips: "A third
vice president would probably be good
in eliminating duplication of activities,
especially their talks. They have talks
of generalinterest as wellas for women.
On attendance to activities, Ms. McGlone said, "Nobody is attending anything. We've probably had more attendance at Women's Week than at their
(ASSU's) Political Week, speaking in
percentages. We had 50 to 75 people for
Women's Week. Last year we had Mike
and Alisha, a folksinging couple, in
Tabard. It was really well attended.
Tabard was packed. All things being
equal, we have equal attendance" for
similar activities. She said the students
don't differentiate as to who sponsors

activities.
At present the question of AWS as a
third vice president is being kicked
around the organization and the senate.
Eventually, but not immediately, it will
come to a head when Ms. Johnson, AWS
president, takes the steps to bring the
issue before the people.

'Voice inside your KING music
machine is part-time S.U. student
terview at KING studios, Vanik

by Marilyn Mayor

"And here's a request from
Seattle U."
"You mean people really live
there?"
THATS GARY MITCHELL,
the "voice inside your KING
music machine" each night from
6-10 p.m. It's also Allen Vanik,
part-time S.U. student.
Vanik says that thebroadcaster has a definite responsibility
to the individual "hims" and
"hers" who listen to his program to make them "aware of
themselves and the worldaround
them."
"Too many people," he said,
"are getting caught up in the
system, and the system, which
was made by the people, can be
changedby them, too."It works,
he stressed, as long as people
are informed about what's happening in the world around.
WHAT THE MUSIC doesn't
say, Vanik (as Gary Mitchell)
will.Even if it takes some extra
time and effort. At a recent in-

talked enthusiastically about the
Pat Hemengway benefit he was
involved with.
A Seattle resident, Ms. Hemengway was a rape victim and
the benefit was to raise funds
for an automatic wheelchair for
her andpromotion for legislation
to help similar victmis of such
crimes.
Although he seldom makes
personal appearances anymore,
Vanik tries to get his listeners
involved directly on the program. A good example is the
Seattle high school correspondents program he has on his
show. Each night a guest correspondent comes down to the
studio to talk about events on
his campus; Vanik acts as moderator.

THE PROGRAM ACTS as a
"means of communication between kids and the city, kids and
the schools, kids and the administration."
But before Gary Mitchell can

go on the air and talk to his
listeners, Allen Vanik must be
aware of what's happening out
there beyond the control room.
He says it's easy to pushbuttons
and "any goof-off can follow a
format" but the person who can
communicate a personality and
an intelligent conversation is a
far greater person.
The difference, as Vanik sees
it, iseducation
and he's had

...

quite a variety.

He jumped on the college
merry-go-round in 1963 at S.U.
The next year he took a spin at
the University of Washington by
way of the Greek fraternities,
became frustrated with the
"meatgrinder" system he found
there in education, and flunked
out. He later tried it again at
the U.W., but it was a repeat
performance.

VANIK THEN

—

hop scotched

photo by j. hotchkiss

Gary Mitchell

through several community collegesin the state and had a fling
with drama and speech courses,
but he still wasn't satisfied.

In his spare time, Vanik isn't
About this time, he married,
gained some weight, and worked out portraying the dashing, sexsymbol disc-jockey image too
in various radio studios.
He has done some television much of the time. He doesn't
work since joiningKING Broad- feel a need for that sort of imcasting, but he's content to stay age. Instead, he attends a couple
in radio until, as Vanik says, humanities and social science
"I've exhausted all Ican do." classes here.
He called S.U. the "only school
"IN TELEVISION," he says,
"there are at least 20 people in where I
can learnsomething,beS.U.
cause
is interested in helphelping
produce
the
studio
the
writing
response
Iam
in
to
the article regarding the above program. In radio it's narrowed ing people learn." He also finds
which appeared on the front down to me the listener and a special educational freedom
pageof The Spectator last Tues- one or two technicians, which is from a liberal arts type curricmuch more personal this way." ulum.
day.
Ireally don't think that it rrmnrrrm
should take a formal request or
demand from the Black Student
Union, the Minority Affairs Office or any group for that matter that the University would
then follow up with a statement
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letters to editor
that S.U. students might attend

audacity
To the editor:
University of Washington observes day of mourning S.U.
participation still in question.
On Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1972, the
precedingheadline was met with
unfavorable reactions from the
black students on S.U.s campus.
This comment and the full content of Fr. Gaffney's statement
were very insultingto the black
students at S.U. for tworeasons:
he initially implied that the
black students at S.U. were not
concerned with the murders of
the black students at Southern
University, and secondly,he had
the audacity to imply that had
the black students approached
him concerninga moratoriumon
classes this idea would have
been taken into consideration.
Let it be said here that the
real reason that black students
at S.U. did not approach him
was because past actions have
shown that the administration of
thisinstitution has turneda deaf
ear to any thought of closing
this campus on behalf of any
black person.

—

a speech by the conservative

Barry Goldwater.
It disturbs all the black students affiliated with this institution why a reporter from the
Spectator was not sent to interview Harold Nelson, chairman of

the Black Student Union, or
Charles H. Mitchell, director of
Minority Student Affairs, to seek
information which pertained to
the action that the students were
to take in reference to the murders at Southern University.
A MEMORIAL service was
held at S.U. and this was made

possible through the cooperation
of Fr. Delmore. This memorial
service was well attended by

black students but where was
this school's concerned president
or even where washis statement
of condolence for those black
students who were murdered?
Ican only conclude from Fr.
Gaffney's previous actions that
if the "formal" path of inquiry
had been followed by the black
student body, the answer would
have obviously been NO.

Benjamin Palmer

request

WE HAVE asked for holidays
formal
on behalf of commemoratingDr.
To
the editor:
King
and
MalMartin Luther
Re: the shooting of the black
colm X and the answers were
no. Last year the Political students at Southern University
Union in cooperation with the in Louisiana.
Black Student Union brought Julian Bond to campus and we
asked that classes be cancelled
for two hours, from 11 until 2
and the answer again was no.
However, in recent years,
classes were dismissed in order

■■■■■■■■■■
tw-»

■■■■■"■.■.■.»..-.-.---

Classified ads
—
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The Spectator

Tuesdays and Thursday! during
year except on holidays and durthe
ing examinations by Seattle University. Edited by S.U. students with editorial and business offices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
Wash. 98122. Second-class pottage paid at
Seattle, Wash. Subscription! $4.50 a year;
close relatives, alumni (3.50; Canada, Mexico $4.00; ofher foreign addresses $6.25;
airmail InU.S. $9.00.

Published
jchool

or 7-9 a.m., Mario Bovone.

FINALS COMING! Experienced tutor
in math or physics. Leave message
for Dick Telford. LA 2-9411.

Classified Ads Gef Results
r>
■■ l.*i.
Call
626-6853
ioc-j

KJJjESSB
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BELLEVUE SIRLOIN INN. Waitress
and cocktail waitress; experience
necessary. Hostess; no experience
necessary. Apply in person. 425 116
N.E., Bellevue.
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OPTICAL
Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs

EA 5-1214

616 V? Broadway

Learn Now About the
next CPA Exam.

That's whenlowerLongDistance
ratesbeginon weekdays.
Thebest timeto sharethe good timesin the
northwestis after 5PMon weekdays.That's when
lowerLongDistance rates begin.And that'swhen
you'relikelyto find friendsand family at home.
So goaheadand spreadthe good word.
Long Distancecalls get peopletogether.

Becker CPA Review Course

-

SEATTLE
682 8000

(2) Pacific NorthwestBell

OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT
Dial it

[COURSES BEGIN JUNE Ist,, DEC, Ist |

dial facilities are not available
yoursell rates apply on calls placed with an operator where
collect,

Lower Direct

person-to-person.
do not apply to com. credit card,
and hotel-guestcalls, or to calls charged to another number
Distance Dialed rates apply anywhere withinthe continental United Slates, except Alaska

Dial-direct rales
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NBofC has an easier way
to handle your money.
Need moreleverageto get your finances off the ground?
An NBofC checking account can help.It providesyou
with a record of allyour expenditures,keeps you posted
on your balance from month to month. Ask about one.

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

IN \S\^

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 120.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

Serious or comic?

CHIEFTAIN
Spectator Sports Desk

ext.

Chiefs seeking a perfect Indian
6852

Will the real

S.U.'s 'fall on the field'a look behind and ahead
by Pete
The

Caw

Chieftains have

Kicked

their last soccer ball in competition for this year and are now
looking forward to a successful
season on the basketball court,
hopefully, more successful than
the aforementioned footmen
scored during a rather disappointingyear between the goalie

being juniors or younger. This
gives them some experienced
talent for several seasons to
come and also some more time
to grow together as a working

squad.

Then, if they can stay off the
injury list, unlike this year, S.U.
might have a top ratedgroup of
kicksters in the near future.

nets.
The S.U. squad had a 6-4 season in conferenceplay, not mentioning a total disaster during
the non-conference Huskie Classic in October.

THEY WERE badlybeaten by
crosstown rivals U.W. and SPC
twice each, with the first U.W.
contest being dropped by the
Chieftains 10-0.
The only local team that the
Chiefs beat consistently during
the season was UPS, whom they
took 2-1 and 5-3.
Some improvement was
shown,however, thesecond time
that the Chiefs and the Huskies
played, as S. U. was only
beaten 4-0. Either the Huskies
were losing their teeth or the
Chiefs had sharpened their arrows.
The Chieftains were in a stage
of development this season, and
they promise to look better in
the kicking contests next year.
THE TEAM was fairly young,
with more than three quarters

THE COAST GUARD

Following is the season's
record for the Chieftain soccer squad:
Sept

20-U. W
lost 10-0
30— Cent. Wash
won 4-0
Oct.
lost 3-0
4— Seattle Pac
7— Pac. Luth. Uni..lost 21
12
1-0
13— Huskie Classic...lost 2-0
2-0
14
18— Uni. Pug. Snd...won 2-1
21— U. W
lost 4-0
28— Pac. Luth.U won 2-1
Mov.
4— Uni. Pug. Snd. ..won 5-3
B— Seat. Pac
lost 3-1
11— West Wash
lost 3-2
Record— four wins and six
losses in leagueplay.

Defense class
signups on now

5. U. Chieftain

please stand up?

Editor's Note: It is not the intention of the sports department
to exaggerate the situation here.
However, the issue should be of
considerable interest to University students.
by Evie Pech
Should the comical Chieftain
Indian emblem be replaced by

a more serious, dignified illustration?
The present "Indian Joe" emblem caricaturizes a humorous,
fun-loving chief. This, however,
has been considered by some as
possibly degrading to the Indian
race.
It has been suggested by William J. Fritz, directorof University Relations, that the comical
image be changed or modified
to a Pontiac-typerepresentation.
"WE HAVE done away with
the comical characterizations of

blacks, but the Indian image
does not seem to have reached
this point," Fritz commented.

"there well might be a need for
a change but maybe there
"The comical characterization should be some discussion first."
Even though O'Connorrealizes
of an Indian is out of keeping
with the social trends of the Fritz's position as head of unitime. It is not good to character- versity relations, he is "perize a particular race in a com- sonally disappointed in Fritz"
for not bringing the question to
ical form," Fritz stated.
athletic department first.
the
ath- the
Fritz sent a memo to
Dave
letic department last week sug- coach, Bike, assistant varsity
stated that he is not an
gesting the modificationbut cersays that
tainmembers of the department expert in the field butlogo
think the
he
doesn't
issue
feel that the issue should have
been discussed before being re- "is a serious problem."
leased.
"IF THEYTHINK it is derogBill O'Connor, headbasketball atory
thenit shouldbe changed,"
coach, commented to this effect.
Bike added. "We would be willwithhim (Fritz)
"I FEEL that Fritz should ingto cooperate
willing to change,"
we
are
and
people
in the
have talked to the
athletic department before he he continued.
Bike made it clear that "O'went ahead and talked to the
Connor speaks for the departnewspaper," he stated.
Concerning the logo issue it- ment and for me."
There will be further discussion on this subject in the future
with both Fritz and O'Connor
expressing a desire to get together and settle the matter.
Charles Mitchell, director of
the Office of Minority Students,
Affairs, was not available for
comment on the matter.
Any students interested in conturnout, according to Ed Craftributingopinions or suggestions
ton, director of men's Intra- areinvited to write letters to die
murals.
editor of The Spectator.
For further information, call
the Intramurals office at 626-

New sports this winter

'ladder system' begins

Those interested in signing up
Both men and women are eli- for an innovative program of
gible to participate in the self- intramural sports willhave their
defense program within the In- chance this winter when the intramurals Department for Win- tramural department launches
ter Quarter.
into a new ladder form of comSignups for the program must petition.
be completedby Dec. 6, in order
Handball, squash, pickleball,
for the department to determine table tennis and badminton will
the size of the classes, along be the sports on the menu. ParIntramural FootballSchedule
1
with a suitable time.
ticipants will rank themselves
for Saturday
The program will be instruct- according to skill in a particular 10 a.m. A Phi O's vs. IK's
ed and coordinated by Don Wil- sport, then challenge those high- 11 a.m. Brewers vs. Pilau Kane
liams, a local karate instructor. er on the ladder in order to Moon St. Thomas vs. Soul
Hustlers
This program is not to be con- move up in ranking.
Everyonein the program will 1 p.m. IK's vs. Brewers
fused with the Winter Quarter
Self Defense class being offered have to compete at least once a 2p.m. Spread vs. H'mskringlas
by the University. This will be month, in order to maintain his
3 p.m. Women's Champ Playoff
IKaiKa vs. Pigskins
solely under the auspices of the position.
All games are playedat
Signups for the new program
Intramurals Departmentand not
BroadwayField.
an altogether classroom situa- will be anytime from now to the
tion.
end of the year, but interested
For further information, call parties should sign up as soon
chess team loses to highline
the Intramurals Office at 626- as possible in order to give the
department some idea of the
6738
S.U.s chess team lost 3 out of 4 matches against Highline Community College, Nov. 16.
Leo Stefuraki checkmated his opponent, Ezio Mangin, in 35
moves for the only S.U. win. Stefuraki has a national rating of 2019,
makinghim a class "A" player. Class "A" is only one level below
the class of master.
The other membersof the chess team are Meryl Rickey, Omar
Khashogji, Greg Rathbone and Peter Williams.

Hike!

has openings for men
and women in the February
OCS class. Phone 624-2902

self, O'Connor commented that

: Look for |
[Thursday s\

j
Basketball
I
j

Ext. 337 in Seattle for
details.

!

Issue

GEORGE'S Tops 24 Restaurant
HEs*3^H

■'■' ■-■'■"'

at 9th & Madison
PROUDLY PRESENTS

[

.-"*-

—

"THE PLATANIAS TRIO"
Nightly Tues.-Sat., 8:30 to 1:45

Sun., 6:30 to I1:45

GEORGE'S TOPS 24
Restaurant
—
MA 3-6333

Free Parking at Bth & Madison

J

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
■

m

■

The weekend. And you've got a littletime
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

HHIt s the real thing. Coke.
5

Bottled

under

the authority at The Coca Cola Company

by

Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Dollovuo-Soattlo, Washington

"We Repair All Makes"

I

MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050
EA 4-6050
The Spectator/Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1972,Page
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Newsbriefs
film on black women
The Black Woman, a 52-minute film giving a briefoverview of
the role of black women in contemporarysociety, will be presented
today at noon in Pigott Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Associated Women Students, the film stars
Lena Home, Nikki Giovanni and Bibi Amina Barak.

invitation to table tennis

The Washington State Table Tennis Associationinvites any interested students to attend their playing sessions.
The sessions are held from 7-9 p.m. every Tuesday evening in
the Connolly P.E. Center.
Students interested in table tennis are encouraged to go over
and match wits and skills with some of the best players in Wash-

ington.

Unified group will enrich cultural
atmosphere, minority students feel
by O. Casey Corr

moment."Bob Torres, writerof

Chicano and Jewish students
are attempting to form representative organizations here at
S.U. The heads of these groups
feel that a unified group is
needed to enrich the cultural atmosphere and to offset the problems of being a minority student.

The Chicano Club is called

Mecha, meaning "flame of the

u.w. game tickets on sale

A limitednumber of general admission tickets for the Grambling-U.W. game Friday night are on sale at the Office of Minority
Students Affairs. The game is being sponsoredby theBlack Alumni
Club of U.W. and tickets are priced at $1. They are being sold on
a first come-first serve basis.

yd's: tuition and hitchhiking
The $100 tuition supplement that Washington residents now owe
to the University and the possible repeal of hitchhiking legislation
will be topics for discussion at the next Young Democrat meeting
scheduled for Thursday at 1p.m. in room 107 of the A. A. Lemieux

Library.

YD's hope to fight against the repeal of the hitchhiking legislation and are looking for student support.
The YD constitution, which was recently revamped, will also
be discussed.

writers invited to meet

A meetingdesigned to familiarizestudents with literary writing
activities of the University is scheduledfor this afternoon at 3 p.m.
in room 113 of the A. A. Lemieux Library.
Student participationin the informal aspects of a literary magazine will be discussed. Kenneth MacLean and Dr. Edwin Weihe
of the English department will discuss the reorganizationof Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine.
AH writers and others interested in production and publication
are invited to attend.
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a culturally deprived home environment and place them in an
atmosphere more beneficial to

Advisory board
established
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difference to Heidelberg Aft.
This is a true, heavy-brewed,
highly hopped beverage.
A dark beer of more darin9
character brewed in
America to European
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ONE RESULT of the club will
be a greater awareness of Jewish traditions on the part of nonJewish students here at the Uni-

correction

:

i

aim of the club is to help Jewish
students participatein these activities.

of events
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MECHA HOPES to recruit students from the west coast and
eastern Washington to come to
S.U. The aim of therecruitment
is to help remove Chicanos from

that Jewish students on campus
are isolated from Jewish cultural activities in Seattle. The

versity.
academic performance. Mecha
As for membership, "All races
will utilize already existing fa- are welcome to join, but the accilities in the Office of Minority tivities of the club will be priStudents Affairs to offer tutorial marily Jewish oriented," SreebAfter a series of meetings services to Chicanos experienc- ny said. He also said the club
among the campus chaplains, ing difficulties in school.
would enable Jewish students to
the campus ministry advisory
Torres feels that the club will become more of an active porboard will consist of two lay
recognized soon, since the tion of campus life and thus
Jesuits, two faculty members, be
charter of the organization is to benefit the University.
and two students, according to be submitted to the Student senThe club is expected to be recFr. Gene Delmore, S.J.
ate within two weeks. Once in ognized by the end of Winter
The board has three objec- operation, the group's services
The next meeting is
tives. In order for the campus will not be offered exclusively Quarter.
Thursday,
4 p.m., in the A. A.
ministers to be aware of the to Chicano students. "We're an
areas that need help, the board open club to anybody. We need Lemieux Library.
willsupply information about at- people," Torres said.
titudes, services, and activities
Torres
said that Chicanos
concerning the campus commu- have beenalso
left
out of many funcnity.
tions in the Office of Minority
The board will help provide Students Affairs because of their
"critical reflection and evaluate smallness in number. "The club
the success or failure of the is needed for power," Torres
goals of the campus ministers" said. Torres said that this orTODAY
said Fr. John Schwartz, S.J. ganization would help Chicano
Jewish Students: 8 p.m. meetAlso, board members will take students to interact better on ing at Hillel House, 4745 17th
the objectives of the chaplains campus.
N.E., for Chanukah concert and
to the community to get help
party. 75 cents for nonLmembers
meeting
from the campus.
of Mecha of Hillel.
THE NEXT
The student members of the is Wednesday at 6:30 p.m., in
TOMORROW
board are Dale Hoff and Rose the basement of the Office of
Minority Students Affairs.
Anne Dionne.
MUN: 3:30 p.m. meeting for
The other club in the process all interested in Pigott 303.
of being formed is the Jewish
Aegis: 2 p.m. staff meeting in
Club. The club's main organizer, McCusker 205.
The Spectator incorrectly DanSreebny, declares that "this
THURSDAY
there are more Jewish stustated thatEd McFerran, Home- year
Scripture Study Group: 8 p.m.
coming chairman, appeared at dents, at S.U. than ever before."
"There is no organization on meeting in Pigott 302.
the last senate meeting.
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the campus."

campus which recognizes any
Jewish holidays or events,"
Sreebny said. Sreebny also feels

Spectrum

graduate work interviews
Michael Bennett, assistant dean of students at the University
of Chicago's School of Social Service Administration, will be on
campus tomorrow to speak to juniors and seniors in all majors who
might be interested in pursuing either an M.A. or Ph.D. in social
work. Interviews will begin at 9:30 a.m. and sign-up sheets are
outside Marian Hall, room 207.
The interviews will take place in the A. A. Lemieux Library,
room 107.
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the Chicano Club's constitution,
states that, "Mecha seeks to fulfill the needs and wants of Chicano students both on and off

1

standards of excellence.
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Look for Heidelberg Alt at
better specialty shops,
grocery stores and taverns.
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